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A lMsr e that Wrecks the sysum.

Every function la deranged, every nerve unstrung

every muscle and fiber weakeued by fever and
ague. It is, In fact, a disease which If unchecked,
eventually wrecks the system. In all Its typ-s- . In

' Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, the latter of

whom is suing Simon Cameron for
breach of promise live4 in. Raleigh

about the year l850,XMiver'beiiig atthat
MoLKSAJ.K AM; kk j .

Man Dhase. It Is dangerous. , destructive, siupoi ,

delirium, couvulsion,. ofteti attend It, and ause

swift dissolution. But when combatted witn mos-tetter- 'a

Stonjch Bitters its foothold in the system

is dislodged, and every vestige of It eradicated.

Tnat benign anti-febri- le specific and preventive of
the dreaded scourge Is recognized not only within
our own boundaries, but In tropic lands far beyond
them, where Intermlttents and remittents are fear-

fully prevalent, to be a sure antidote to the ma-

larial poison and a reliable means of overcoming

disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels, of
which a vitiated torrid atmosphere and brackish
miasma-tainte- d water are extremely provocative.
All emigrants and travelers should be supplied

with it
marl 9 lw

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHABGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. Send a envelope
to the BE V. JOSEPH T. IN MAN, station D, Bible
House, New York City

jan 25

A Remedy that has been Remedied.
The invincible repugnance felt by almost every

one to the smell and flavor of Cod Liver Oil, has
prevented tens of thousands of the victims of de-

bility, from reaping the benflts of peculiar healing
and nutritive properties. The almost hopeless
consumptive, the martyr to rheumatism, the bare-
ly living shadow of men, women and children that
emerge from the clutches of malarial fevers, all of
these know, or at least their doctors know, that of
all discovered remedies, this oil is the best, and of-

ten the only one that will build up their wasted
bodies, and restore their shattered nerves, and far
more effective than the oil by itself is Scott's Emul-
sion of it, with the Hypophosphites of Lime and
Soda. This is the finest and most natural food
and medicine in the world, and wholly deprived of
its disagreeable qualities.

marts 2w

The biggest thing out is what the druggists term
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup; its sale is enormous, and
it has never been known to fall Price, 25c,

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET REPORT.
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PRODUCE.

Cincinnati Flour quiet and unchanged; family
4.50a5.50. Wheat steady; red and white 1.00a
1.06. Corn in good demand at 3tta37. Oats in
fair demand at 27 ago. Pork in good demand at
10 25. Lard dull and nominal; steam 6.40. Bulk
meats quiet; shoulders 3.65, shortrlbs 4.85, short
clear 4.95; bacon easy; shoulders 41, clear ribs
638, clear sides 6. Whiskey in active demand
and advanced to 1.02. Butter in fair demand and
firm; choicedairy 18a20, prime do I5al6. Sugar
steady; hards a3.4, A white 8l4a&i. New Orleans
6a7U. Hogs dull; packing 4.00a4.25.

Baltimore Oats easier; Southern 34a35, Wes-
tern white 34a35. do mixed 32a33, Pennsyl-
vania 34a3o. Hay unchanged; prime Teim-sylvan- ia

and Maryland llal2. Provisions quiet;
mess pork, old 10 50al0.75, new -; bulk meats-lo- ose

shoulders 3'iia4. clear rib sides 4a5, per car
load, packed new 4V2a5Vg; bacon shoulders, old
41. clear rib sides, new H, hams, sugar-cure- d,

italO. Lard refined tierces 7A- - Butter steady;
choice Western packed lSa20, rolls 15a 16. Cof-
fee firm; Rio cargoes 104a 16. Whiskey dull at

al2. Sugar quiet; A soft Snails.
New Yore Flour no important change; No. 2,

2.35a3.10, superfine Western and State 3.4oa3.55,
common to good extra Western and State 3.75a
3.80. good to choice do 3.i"5a4.50; Southern flour
steady; common to fair extra 4.10a5.40; good
to choice do 5.50a(5.7o. Wheat ungraded Win-

er red 1.06al.l4. No. 3 ditto .0a 1.02- - Corn
-- ungraded 44a45tft. No. 3, 43i&a43V2- - Oats firm.
Coffee quiet and steady; Rio quoted in car-
goes lOita 141&, in job lots 10i4al6. Sugar qnlet;
Cuban 6 6, fair to good refining 64a6V3. prime
65b ; refined standard A. 77gaH. granulated 814.
powdered 8SaV2. crushed 87g. Molasses New Or-

leans 28a42. Rice in fair demand and steady;
Carolina quoted at 5Ma7l, Louisiana 6Vfea7. Pork

mess 011 spot 9 40a50. Lard prime steam on
spot 6.52V2a57l2. Whiskey at 1.06. Freights lower

COTTON.

Norfolk yuiet ; middling 10c.; net receipts
1,744; gross ; stock 15,353; exports coastwise
644; sales 260; exports to Great Britain 1,240.

Baltimore Firm; middling lOifc.; low middling
9"tic; good ordinary 91,2C.; net receipts ; gross
149; sales 310; stock 8.061; exports coastwise
20; spinners ; exports to Great Britain 763;
to Continent .

Boston Firm; middling 10Vic.;low middling
97fi; good ordinary 9h; net receipts 718; gross
2.092; sales ; stock 3,708; exports to Great
Britain 1,839.

Wilmington Firm; middling 9bc; low mid-
dling 914c; good ordinary 834; net receipts 157;
gross ; sales 127; stock 2,834; spinners ; ex-

ports coastwise 874: to Great Britain ; to Con-ne- nt

; to channel .

Philadelphia Firm; middling 103.; low
middling 10c.; good ordinary 9Hsc; net receipts
9; gross 347; sales 656; spinners 635; stock
6,619; exports to Great Britain .

Augusta Quiet; middling 91,2c.; low mid-
dling 9tfec; good ordinary SSfea; receipts 191;
shipments ; sales 134; stock .

Charleston Quiet; middling 97sc.; low mid
dling 95k.; good ordinary 914c; net receipts
713; gross ; sales 300; stock 16.852; exports
coastwise ; Great Britain ; France 2,928;
Continent 249; to channel

New York Dull; sales 248: middling uplands
1 Olg. middling Orleans 1 014 ; consolidated net re-
ceipts 13,707; exports to Great Britain 9.442;
Continent 1,995; France 2,928.

Liverpool Noon Cotton easier. Uplands
5, Orleans, 5 13-16- ., low middling uplands ,

good ordinary uplands , ordinary uplands .

sales 10.000, speculation and export 1,000, re-
ceipts 6,650. American 5,050. Futures opened V3
cheaper. Uplands low middling clause: March de-
livery 5 23-32- al 1 6 March and April do, April
and May 54a23-32a- l 6, May and June 5 25-32- a

34a23-32- , June and July 5 13 16a25-3- 2, July and
August 5 27-3- 2, August and September 5 29-3- 2,

September and October , October and November
. New crop shipped January per sail , Febru-

ary and March 5 23-3- 2. April and May 5"s.

FUTURXS.

So.OOOin old iwWds. wee received . i
the SMeireaurM afurdiy. f

The stick KfciinianfeinViliniifg-to- n

lapiQys y$$ bwtarels-- .

The first new rosin of the season has
just reached Wilmington.

A dog and a monkey had a fight in
Wilmington and the dog killed bis an- -

ftagonist., s

TheXittle Giant fire company had,
faarFTfdiry -- veningr a bi celebration
or tneir tentli anniversy.

A horse in Wilmington got fright-
ened, ran into a moving train and killed
himself.

Mr. G. H. Bomar, in early years a resi-
dent of Lincolnton,died on the 12th at
Knorville, Tenn.

The Wilmington Star says Dr. Sim-
mons, of Liver Regulator fame, is a na-

tive of Montgomery county.
Cotton receipts in Raleigh last week

weie 747 bales ; this year to date, 42,674 ;

increase in receipts this vear to date,
2,314.

Rev. J. Henry Smith. D. D., of Greens
boro, will deliver the annual address at
the approaching commencement of
Monroe High School.

A petition praying Congress to pur
chase the Weinstein property in N ew-be- rn

for a government building. is being
extensively circulated.

Prof. T. H. Von Jasmund delivered a
lecture at the Cape Fear Military Acad
emy Friday evening, before tne ueoating
society of that institution, on "Bismarck
and Germany."

The floating compress which has been
in process of construction at Wilming-
ton since last fall has been completed,
and last Saturday was put to the test
and was found to work elegantly, says
the Sun.

Two little negroes went into the es
tablishment of Miss Lou Stuart, of Wil- -
minsrtou, says the Review, and while
one engaged her in conversation the
other stole everything accessible. The
stolen property was, however, recovered.

The Danville (Va.) News, of Saturday
last, says that Friday morning Mr.
Wesley K. Cook, a highly respectable
citizen of Caswell county, N C, dropped
suddenly dead. He was 45 vears of age
and leaves three children.

The case of the administrator of Ed
ward Conigland vs. the Wilmington &
Weldon Railroad will be tried at Hali-
fax Wednesday. It will be remembered
that Mr. Conigland was killed on this
road about a vear since.

A female tramp, according to the En
terprise, got very, very mad with a New
ton doctor and pawed uptneeartn wren
her tiny hoof, because he would not give
her a "stifficate" to the effect that she
had been too unwell for nine years to
do any work and was deserving of
charity.

Wilmington Star: Bv reference to
the books of Col. W. L. Smith, president
of the board of fire underwriters, we
learn that there were thirty-eig- ht tires
in the city of Wilmington during the
month of February, which aggregated
a loss of ;$105,540.11, and upon which
there was insurance to the amount of
$08,286.71.

The Monroe Express says: Mr. L. S.
Secrest, a highly esteemed citizen of
Monroe township, is suffering consider-
ably from a wound in his leg, which he
received in the first day's fight at the
battle of Gettysburg. It gave him no
trouble for fifteen years until this win-
ter, and although he is still a'ile to be
about, he is forced sometimes to the use
of crutches.

President Wilson, of the Western X.
C. Railroad, writes Gov. Jarvis: "A
car had a truck broken last week which
is the nearest approach to the truth of
the land slide reported a few days since.
A train has run through the cut regu-
larly, loaded with iron, ties, &c. No
danger is apprehended. The weather
being fair the work will be completed
to the top of the mountain by the 1st of
April."

Raleigh News : The season for the
propagation of the shad is at hand. Mr.
Worth is now perfecting his arrange-
ments to again enter the field, lie
leaves this morning for the Albemarle
fisheries, where he will at once com-
mence operations. The work will be car-
ried on this year entirely at the charge
of the State Agricultural Board. No
assistance will be given by the United
States fish commission. The operations
will be confined to the shad for the next
two months. The base of operations
will be Dr. Capehart's two fisheries,
that aggregate two miles seine. As the
work progresses the public will be in-

formed from time to time. This is one
of the most important works of the de-
partment.

GOTHAM G0SSIPIXGS.

Pedestrian Halls Closed Reller for Sze-ged- in

Talmage's Counsel.

New York, March 24. The police
yesterday closed Brewster Hall, in
which a walking match between two
or three women was progressing. It
was shut up for violation of the Sun-
day law. Pedestrian Hall, where an-
other similar exhibition was going on,
was also closed.

A number of Hungarians and Aus-rian- s

held a meeting yesterday at the
Hotel Hungaria to take measures for
relieving the sufferers by the Szegedin
inundation. A committee was appoint-
ed to receive propositions and arrange
plans for benefits in aid of the fund.

Talmage has secured the services of
Rev. Dr. Spear as his counsel. His trial
before the impeaching Presbytery com-
mences this afternoon in Clinton Street
church.

The Death-Kat- e ot
Our country is getting to be fearfully alumlng,

the average of life being lessened every year, with-

out any reasonable cause, death resulting general-
ly from the most insignificant origin. At this sea-

son of the year especially, a cold Is such a common
thing that In the hurry of every day life we are apt
to overlook the dangers attending it and often find
too late, that a Fever or Lung trouble has already
set in. Thousands lose their lives in this way ev-

ery winter, while had Boschee's German Sykup
been taken, a cure wonld have resulted, and a large
bill from adoctor been avoided. For all diseases
of the Throat and Lungs, Boschee's German
Strut has proven itself to be the greatest discov-
ery of. kind in medicine. Every Druggist in this
country will tell you of its wonderful effect. Over
950,000 bottles sold last year without a single
failure known.

Ease Attainable by the Rhenmatlc.

Yes, although they may despair of relief, it Is
attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off, by means of increased
activity of the kidneys important channels for
blood purification the acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely borne out by urin
ary analysis. The name of this grand depurent is
Hostetters, a preparation likewise celebrated as a
remedy for constipation, which causer contamina-
tion of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of relief In dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
nervous ailments. It is, perhaps, the finest tonic
extant, and is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce it to be eminently pure and very
beneficial. The press also endorses it.

War and Bold.
A hotel war based on gold prices. In order to

accommodate both classes of travelers, the Grand
Central Hotel, on Broadway, New York, Is now
kept on both plans, the American at $2.50 to $3.00
and the European at 81-0- and upwards, per day.
An elegant Restaurant, at moderate pricesjls con-
ducted bv the hotel.

ET ?AOK$OX.S BEST kWEETjKAfY
IOBAOOO.

CHAS. K. JONES, Editor and Proprietor

Free from the doting scruple that fttr our

free-bo- m reason." I
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WHUH SHALL BE MASTER ?

." 11 V,.---. r.

Perhaps the issue miglit as well be
fought out to exhaustion now fas later.
Congress no longer presents j divided
front to an executive which has been
claimed, if not uniformly used, as a sort
of chattel slave or presidential coach-hors- e

for such fast drivers and hard
t.vsk-maste- rs as Blaine, ConkJing, Ed-

munds, the two Chandlers, and the like.
It was Congress, with the passive sanc-

tion of a :
peace-lovin- g country, that

made Mr. Hayes President in the mem-

orable crisis of two years agobut these
men have assumed the somewhat pro-

miscuous office of overseeing'and man-

aging him in the name of a party which
did not elect him. The President must
now choose whether he will settle down
in complete servitude to these masters,
and at their bidding rush into desperate
conflict with a united Congress, or
whether he will respect the .expressed
wishes of this body as the;'sovereign
representative assembly of the country.
The issue has been made upon the de-

termination of the Democratic majori-

ties of the two houses to repehl the jury
test oath and provide for thoroughly
non-partis- an and non-section- al juries,
and to amend existing laws so as to do
away with the use of federal troops,
federal supervisors, and a multitude of
deputy marshals at elections1 for Con-

gressmen and presidential fleccors in
the several States.

Will the President approye the ap-

propriation bill as passed and virtually
revoke his vetoes, or will he hold out at
the peril of a partial or complete paral-
ysis of the business of the government
for want of supplies? It is scarcely
credible that the President vhll permit
duty to the country to be completely
eclipsed by subserviency to a conclave
of unscrupulous and reckless partisans.
Unless he does subside into the dark-
ness of such an eclipse, he will not let
the issue go to a dangerous extremity,
but will yield his objections to a mea-

sure which he knows will be insisted
on to the last and approve them when
presented in original bills disconnected
from appropriations. He can do this
with perfect assurance of accord with
the letter and spirit of the cpnstitution,
and with the genius and. progress of
representative government. The con
stitutional right of Congress to legislate
as proposed is not disputed, and is be-

yond dispute; and history is witness
that in all contests of the people with
arbitrary authority the triumph of the
IKjople, when finally established, takes
the form of the mastery of their parlia-
mentary representatives who hold the
key to the supplies necessary to the ex-

ecutive machinery of government. This
was seen in England. It is being seen
in France. Late and special experience
does not justify the belief that popular
liberty and representative government
can be secured in this country without
parliamentary supremacy

1 . ... , .

Tiik Frauds in tiik Dk-I'artmk- xt

Senator Davis, of West
Virginia, who has been examining the
treasury books, thinks the committee
will not be able to reort to the extra
session of Congress. Enough has been
discovered to startle the country. Al-

terations have been found in figures
where erasures are visible, which change
results by millions of dollars, and the
main part of these alterations occurred
between i$o: and 1S7.. Certain volumes
which the clerks of Mr. Davis's commit-
tee have called for have not been pro-
duced and cannot be fouurt, and in some
volumes as many as ten pages at a time
are missing, and the sheets show they
have simply been cut oii-t- thereby not
only defacing ami mutilating a most
valuable account book, Hut rendering
it impossible for experts to tell any-
thing about the standing of certain im-
portant accounts. MrDavis thinks the
discrepancy in the accounts of various
officers of the treasury will reach the
enormous sum of $200,000,000.

The South and the Speakership.
All of the Democratic Congressmen

from North .Carolina, with the excep-
tion of Col. Steele, voted for Mr. Ran-
dall for Speaker; he voted for Mr. Black
burn, and also for Caldwell, of Ala
bama, for clerk, against Adams, the
old incumbent. A canvass of the vote
niiuwn ui.il nan. ol jvir. rtanuau s sup-
port came from the South ; yet in the
face of this fact, and of the further fact
that Clerk Adams is an ex-Uni- on sol
dier, we are still twitted with the solid
uy of the South and told that nobody
but a "rebel" can get an office under the
Forty-Sixt- h Congress.

'4

A bill lias been introduced in the
Jew York Legislature for the estab-
lishment, at the lower end of Manhat-
tan Island, of an underground railway-depo- t

or terminus, and to tunnel the
Hudson river, so that the great trunk
lines could bring their freight right in
to tne city of .New ork,, instead of dis-
charging it on the Newj Jersey shore
Though not questioning the mactica- -

bility of such a scheme, the-- New York
j. Kutc o,ij(3 uie worK; would, require
a vast expenditure of- capital, whilst" the plan is in its nature revolutionary
um startling, requiring time to allow
me imuiu; nnnci ro grow familiar with
it.

A proposal has been 4ietly talked ofat Washington looking jto the calling of
a constitutional convention, to be held
at St. Louis or some Northern city, for
the correction of deficiencies in the
Frleral constitution relating to the
manner of electing trie President and
Vice President, and otier matters re-
quiring revision. It Is claimed that
Congress has power to pall such a con-
vention, i

Wo have not seen the color of the
Congressional Record since the extra
session of Congress be&an a w( ek ago.

i

The South has twenty-fou- r chairman-
ship ot Sanate committees out of th

:i
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The 8 Introduced A Lively Debate
Owr fhefcenate Officers--- "'

Nominations.

Washington, March 24. Senate.
Mr. Beck introduced a bill for the set-- ?

tlement of accounts with cettaiu rail- -

roads coninaniea-- . Butler, onja.aaith.oliz- -

ing the Secretary of War to deliver to
A. if. Knett ana, osuers, iour apoieou
guns for the use of the Charleston, S. C,
artillery ; also a bill for the relief of the
sufferers by the loss of the steamer J. D.
Cameron. A large number of bills were
introduced, including several by Mr.
Coke and orfe by Mr. Kellogg, giving aid
to- - certain 'railroads extending from
Texas to specified, points on the Rio
Grande.

Salisbury's resolution, calling upon
the secretary of the treasury for infor-
mation concerning the negotiations of
United States securities, the amount
of interest paid, etc., was passed.

A motion wras then made to proceed
to the election of ofheers of the Senate.
An animated debate here sprang up.
Anthony said that nothing he could do
would prevent the foregone conclusion
of the majority to n.aKe a sweeping t

change of officers : not hecause it was de--
manded by duty butb ecause partisan- -

ship demanded it, As one who held in re-

spect if not reverence the precedents and
usages of the Senate, he desired to en-

ter his protest against the personal in-

convenience to which they would all
be subjected, and the disturbance of the
order of the business of the Senate
which would occur by the abrupt
change of officers. He mentioned the
names of several officers of the Senate
who had never been disturbed in their
official relations to the body.

Hamlin followed Anthony, saying he
hoped that party spirit would not run
riot in the Senate.

Wallace replied that there was no in-

tention to interfere with business or
break down the life of the Senate. The
majority only desired that the officers
held so" many years by Republicans
should be filled by gentlemen political-
ly in accord with a majority of the
Senate. They had gentlemen abundant-
ly qualified to fill them.

Conkling uttered his regrets at the
fact that the officers of the Senate were
to be displaced.

Mr. Bayard was impressed with the
speech of Senator Anthony, as it con-
tained matters of historic interest. He
regarded as dangerous and degrading
the rewarding of partisans with gov-
ernment places. It had entered the
civil service of the country, and unless
it should be in a great degree moditied,it
would increase,to the detriment of good
government. The bestowal of office
should be in consideration of the wel-
fare of the country, the dignity of the
government and the purity of our in-

stitutions. The power of appointment
to offices in this body had fallen to his
parly. He did not understand that it
contemplated any such slaughter of in-

nocents as was contemplated by the
opposite side. Observation had shown
that instead of Federal offices having
been bestowed for the good of the coun-
try, with capable and -- honest incum-
bents, they had been, used for many
years for the benefit of a single party.
Those who now complained never ne-

glected to fill the offices with their party
'friends. -

The debate was further participated
in by Senators Beck, Blaine, Hill and
others, and at a late hour the Senate
proceeded to vote and elected the off-
icers recently nominated by the Demo-
cratic caucus.

NOMINATION'S.

The ' President sent the following
nominations to the Senate: Dr. John
1J. Hamilton, ot Illinois, to be supervis-
ing surgeon general of the United States
marine hospital service; Geo. Scroggs,
of Illinois, consul at Hamburg. Joseuh
Hopkins, postmaster at Brownsville,
Texas.

THE ENGLISH LABOR SITUATION.

A Strong Element In Favor of a Strike.

London March 21. The detailed re
port of the meeting of weavers at Black
burn on Nit unlay, shows the existence
of great excitement and a strong party
in favor ol a strike. Mr. W hally, secre-
tary of the weavers' union, for Black
bun1., reported that two-thir- ds of the
masters had posted notices of a 5 per
cent, reduction of wages, but that the
masters were less unanimous than thev
were before the strike and lockout of
187s.

Representatives ol the operatives of
Church, Oswaldtwistle, Ha r wood, Padi-ha-

Chilheroe, Rishburn, Bamber--
bridge and Burnley next gave reports
to the etrect that the general teelmg m
their districts favored submission until
a favorable opportunity arose to recov
er the reduction. A motion was then
submitted in favor of acceptance of 5
per cent, reduction on the understand
ing that the whole of the 15 per cent.
reduction snail be restored as soon as
possible. An amendment in favor of
resistance by strike, if necessary, met
with much support. A disorderly scene
followed. The proposition for a strike
w-a- repeatedly cheered, and the oppo
nents thereof hooted down, it seemed
as though the majority were about to
decide in favor of a strike, when a mo-
tion for adjournment was proposed, so
that the feelings ot the masters individ-
ually might be further tested. The ad-
vocates of the strike refused to with
draw the proposal, and the motion
for adjournment was not carried until
after lour shows of hands and many
appeals to the meeting to be calm and
not rashly plunge into another struggle

What Fire? What Cotton ? Never
Heard of It Before.

iiAi:MTCN, March 2-- 1 he shi
David Brown has been filled with wa
ter and the fire in the cotton appears to
be extinguished. A steam tug with a
powerful pump is along side and will
take the water out of the ship before
opening the hatches. Her condition
will not be known until the removal of
the cotton.

Fire In Philadelphia.

PuiLADiiLimiA, March 24. A fire
broke out this morning, in the smoke
House ot w asnington imtener s sons,
146 and 148 .North ront street. The
flames spread over the smoke
hditses in the rear and communicated
to the roof of the main building, tvhich,
with tlie. contents of six stores, was
burned. The loss is about $25,000, cov-
ered, by. insurance,, if

Another Highly Becpected Rog-of-
.

Boston, March 24.- - The greatest; con-
sternation has been caused in Reading,
Mass., by the discovery that Treasurer
Nathan P. Pratt, of the Savings Bank
in that town, is a defaulter to a large
amount, and that while enjoying the
fullest confidence of the community he
has for years been systematically rob-
bing the bank. His defalcation running
through a period of three years, will pro-
bably aggregate $90,000.

Woman's Best Friend.
Ample testimonials from every section of thecountry show that Bradfleld's Female Begulaior

is aa It claims to be, "Woman's best friend."Many suffering females have tried it. and have
been cured, and bear witness to Its merits In sound
constitutions and rosy cheeks. Its record Is befoie
the public. Don't fall to try it If you are sufferirg
from any of the complaints peculiar to the sex.

feb2o lm
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jSCRIBNKK jJ aiJUt i.".

AS IDEAL CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE.

Messrs. Scribmer & Co., in 1873, began the publi-
cation of ST. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine
for irls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as
editor. Five years have passed since the first num-
ber was issued, and the magaztae has won the
highest position. It has a monthly circulation of

"

over 50.000 copies.

It is published jiflnMiitaJtWously tav London arjf
New York, and the transatlantic recognition Is al-

most as general and hearty as the American. Al-

though the progress of the magazine has been a
steady advance, it has not reached its editor's ideas
of best, Decause her Ideal continually outruns it,
and the magazine as swiftly follows after. To-d- ay

St. Nicholas stands

The arrangements for literary and art contribu-
tions for the new volume the sixth are complete,
drawing from already favorite sources, as well as
from promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stock
ton's new serial story for boys,

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

Will run through the twelve monthly parts, be-

ginning with the number for November, 1878, the
first of the volume, and will be illustrated by Jas.
E. Kelly. The story is one of travel and adventure
in Florida and the Bahamas. For the girls, a con-
tinued tale,

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, with illustrations by Fred-
erick Dielman,. begins in the same number; and a
fresh serial by Susan Coolidge, entitled "Eye-bright- ,"

with plenty of pictures, will be commenced
early in the volume. There will also be a contin-
ued fairy-tal-e called

"bcmpty dodget's tower,"
Written by Julian Hawthorne, and Illustrated by
Alfred Fredericks About the other familiar fea-
tures of St. Nicholas, the editor preserves a good-humor- ed

silence, content, perhaps, to let her five
volumes already issued, prophesy concerning the
sixth. In respect to short stories, pictures, poems,
humor, instructive sketches, and the lure and lore
of "Jack-in-the-PulpI- the "Very Little Folks"
department, and the "Letter-obx,- " and "Riddle-box.- "

Terms, $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Sub-
scriptions received by the publisher of this paper,
and by all booksellers and postmasters. Persons
wishing to subscribe direct with the publishers
should write name, postofflce, county and State, in
full, and send with remittance in check, P. O.
money order, o? registered letter to

6CRIBNER & CO..
deel 0 743 Broadway. New York.

--

pHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTY-FOURT- H YEAR.

The most Popular Scientific' Paper In the World.

Only S3.20 a year, including posWige. Weekly. 52
Numbers a year. 4.000 book pages.

The fciENTimc American Is a large first-clas- s

Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, printed In the
most beautiful style, profusely lilusirated with
splendid engravings, representing the newest in-
ventions and the most recent advances In the Arts
and Sciences; including New and Interesting Facts
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers in all ' departments of
Science, will Defound in the scientific American.

Terms, !$3.20 per year; $1.60 half year.whlch in-
cludes postage. , Discount to agents, copies,
ten cents, bold: by all Newsdealers. Remit bv pos-
tal order to MUNN & Co., Publishers, 37 Park
Row. New York

PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific
American, Messrs. Munn & Co., Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 years
experience, and now have the largest establish-merti- n

the wcrld. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made in the scien-
tific American f all inventions patented through
this Agency. iih the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to the merits of the
new patent, and sales or introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery or
invention, can ascertain, tree of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
undersigned. We also send free our hand book
about the Putent Laws. Patents, Caveats. Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions. Address for
the paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th ts., Washington, D. C.
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THE FOUR REVIEW:

B LACK WOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (.Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The Loudon Quarterly Review (Conservative
The British Quarterly Review (.Evangelical)',

AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
These reprints are not selections; they give theoriginals in full, and at about one-thir- d the price ofthe English editions.
No publications can eompare with the leading

British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by theLeonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect tofidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equal. They keeppace with modem thought, discovery, experiment,
and achievement, whether In religion, science, lit-
erature, or art The ablest writers till their pages
with most interesting reviews of history, and withan intelligent narration of the great events of theday.

TERMS FOR 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE):

Payable strictly in advance.
For any one Review. S 4 00 per annum
1 or any two Reviews. 7 00
For any three Reviews, 10 00
For all four Reviews, 1 2 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 1 0 OO
For Blackwood end three 13 00
For Blackwood and four 15 00

POSTAGE.
This item ot expense, now borne by the publish

ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent, on
the cost to subscribers in former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed toclubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies

of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to oneaddress, for S12.80, four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $48, and so on

PREMIUMS,
New subscribers fannlvlna- - pnriv ivr n,o .......
8 1 9 may have, without ch;iiv th i,n,,0o f.ihe last quarter f 1879 of such periodicals as theymay subscribe for.
Or, instead, new subscribers to any two, three or

four of the above periodicals, may have one of the
"Jb our Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all fivemay have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.

To secure premiums it will be necessary to makeearly application, as the stock available for thatpurpose is limited:
Reprinted by

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
41 Barclay Street, New York

JJARPER'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9.
I LUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
The Weeely remains easily at the head of Illus-trated papers byits fine literary quality, the beauty

of its type and vbodcuts.-Sprlngf- ield Republican.
Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embraceevery variety of subject and artistic treatment --

Zlon's Herald, Boston.
The Weekly is a pi tent agency for the dissemi-nation of correct political principles, and a power

rulopppnent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the firstNumber of January of each year. When no timeis mentioned, It will be understood that the sub-scriber wishes to commence with the Number twtafter the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, 00Harper's Weekiy, " " 00narpers Bazar

Six subscriptions, one year, V. V ! 20 00
Terms for lam clubs furnished on appplication.

OTCaada?6 subscribers In the United States

The annual volumes ot inneat cloth binding, will be sent KrSexpenses (provided the freight does not exceed?dollar per vo ume). for $7.00 each. A completeset, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, on receipt of the cash at the rate of $5 25 per volume,freight at expense of purchaser
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable forwfflbe sent by mail, postpaid,' on receipt offfiS
Remittances should be made by Dostoffk mnevorder or draft, tn avoid chaiiee oloaiN jwspapers are not to copy71" express order HHSUAltPER & BROTHERS,dec 1

New York.

ntvetin ihv wpra never marriW. HeSf

swears further that at that time he was

divorced man, having in 1835 or '36

been married to Frances Mary Stuart,
of Newbern, N. C , .iTheWahintrfcoxieoiresptaidejafeof.JiiQi

New York Tribune says thajtnenas or

Tilden in that city declare tSat unless
the presidential nomination is given to
the sage of . Gramercy park, he will de-

feat the Democratic ticket in New
York.

The manager of the grand excursion
party to meet Gen. Grant at San Fran-

cisco and welcome him home has not
been determined upon. The Baltimore
Gazette suggests Belknap, because there
is something so inspiriting in his name.

A Texas paper is proud to say that
"no Texas editor has ever gone to the
penitentiary, while three lawyers and
fourteen doctors have worn the stripes
in that institution."

WHY STOOP TO CONQUER

THE PLAN OF THE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS COM-

MITTEES.

The Appointment of Supervisors to be

Still Permitted if the Other Politi-
cal Measures are Allowed to

Pass A Disagreement Be
tween the Committees

an to Other Business.

Washington', March 22. The House
caucus committee appointed yesterday,
with Mi--. Chalmers, of Mississippi, as
chairman, to confer with the Senate
caucus committee, of which Senator
Thurman is chairman, met shortly be-

fore 11 o'clock.
The joint committee held a five and

a half hours' continuous session. There
were present Senators Thurman, Whyte,
Kernan, Saulsburv and Jones, of Flori-
da, Vance and Bailey, and Representa-
tives Chalmers. Carlisle, Cox, of New
York.Ewing. Springer, Tucker, Atkins,
Clvmer, Reagan, Becknell and Phelps.
Senator Thurman presided. The first
question discussed was whether the po-

litical legislation desired by the domi-
nant party in Congress should be effect-
ed by the passage of a separate meas-
ure or by the incorporation of the re-

pealing clauses, xc, in the appropria-
tion bills. Nearly every one present par-
ticipated in the discussion. It was final-
ly determined that the latter course
would be most exjtedient,especiaJlyfor
the reason that it seemed likely to save
time, there being a general desire to
finish the necessary business of the ses-

sion as early as possible. This deter-
mination was reached by ;v vote of 13
against ."V, two Senators and three Rep
resentatives voting in the negative.

The next question considered was
whether the political portion of the
appropriation bills should now be pass-
ed in the same terms in which they
were passed at the last session, or
whether the repealing clauses in regard
to the election laws should be modified
so as to repeal only those sections which
authorize the appointment ot duel su
pervisors and deputy marshals for elec
tions, together with the sections con-
ferring police powers on the supervi-
sors, thus continuing the authorization
for the appointment of two siiiervisois
of different politics to serve in a testi
monial capacity at each poll ;ts witness-
es at the count of votes. After an ex-

haustive discussion it was decided to
recommend the adoption of the modi-
fied proiosition above described. The
vote was It against 4, there being two
Senators and two Representatives in
favor of a total reieal.

The joint meeting then authorized
Senators Thurman, Saulsburv, Bailey
and Kernan, and Messrs Chalmers,
Springer, Carlisle and Atkins to formu-
late provisions in accordance with this
decision in regard to the election laws,
and also provisions for the total repeal
of the juror's test oath and the existing
authorization of the presence of troops
at the polls, for incorporation iirthe leg-
islative, executive and judicial and ar-
my appropriation bills, together with
such additional provisions as they may
deem necessary to secure free and fair
elections for representatives and dele-
gates to Congress,

They were also especially authorized
to consider the'proprlety of framing a
substitute for section &,522 oi the Revis-
ed Statutes, which prescribe penalties
for the violation of election laws.

The-joi- nt sulVcoioriiittee will meet at
3 o'clock on Monday expect ioue-port

to another joint meeting of the
two caucus committees a Tuesday.

After, ippoiuting this a?stU4-ceminitt- ee

the joint meeting to
consider the question wbjetherjthe legis-
lation of the present sesien1 should be
strictly confined to the appropriation
bills including the measures above in- -

--dicated, or whether general business
should not be transacted by either
House when not engaged on the appro-
priation bills. A decided majority of
the Senate caucus committee favored
the restriction of the business of the
session to the appropriation bills, and
to the enactment.of what is known as
the "yellow fever bill." A majority,
but not a large majority, of the House
committee insisted that opportunities
for transacting general business should
be improved, without, however, pro-
longing the session after the appropria-
tion bills shall have been disposed of.
It was finally decided bo report a dis-
agreement on this subject to the joint
caucus, and leave the settlement of the
question to the Democratic members
of both Houses. This meeting of thejoincaucus will probably be held on
Monday evening.

Case Decided Against a lulled Slates
Marshal.

Atlanta, March 21. Judge Woods
this morning decided the. case of the
rule against Marshal Fitzsimmons for
not executing certain warrants issued
by United States commissioners. The
decision states that a marshal or dis-
trict attorney has no discretion in such
matters, and orders the execution of thewarrants.

Hugh Demering, a planter living near
Atlanta, was found on Sunday mo rain"near the city, fatally beaten. , It is ,sui-pos- ed

he had been robbed. ) )

The Virginia State Debt Bill Passes the
House.

Richmond, Va., March 24. TheHouse of Delegat?s this afternoon tooka final vote on the Senate bill for thesettlement of the State debt, resulting
in the passage of the bill ayes 75, iWes60, bei if? u votes more than the neces-sary constitutional vote. It now geesto the Senate for concurrence, with theamendments which, however, do
$?bilf y Ct th main PwWom 5

A Boston Hide House Suspended.

Boston, March 24.--The firm of J. &A. lirrell, dealers in hides, have stop-E5- ?

.Their "abilities are
T'v!whAch$90'000isdueto one firm
trVdth0!?!1 the balanCe t0 the

GROCERS and DEALERSlii COlA'TltY w

Keep constantly on hand

ITOSffm&anrfl
KEYS. CABBAGE, IRJSH POTATOES u

PLES. DRIED FRUITS, 4e

y( i )'. Exclusive De-der- s in ,

RAMSOUR fc BONNIWELL'S and A L
FORD'S various brands ol KLOUR

PHI-

ALSO. PROPRIETORS Of thjj

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE. X. t
This house has been refitted and rmwh ..

lied,cum m in nrw class style

Terms, Per Day
thi

Great inducements nffuiiers; for terms see the proprietor.

SOmnlbus and Carriages at everj tmin

FIELD BROTHERS. .

Mr. H. S. Wilson Lady,. .Proprietor,
Henry Wiltno, buiwlnterMieni,

Ork'
feb9

$2.00 MARSHALL 2.(10

H o
o E HSfl k

SAVANNAH. ;a.

A. B. LUCE, Proprietor.

...ul vt.vv rtuu .oy, am,tg (o
Ijob of Room.

M. L. HARNETT. Clerk, late of Hauler,' hold.
Feb. J 6 tf.

sTOP AT THE

BOY DEN HOI S K

"Salisbury. N. C.

C. S. Brown. Proprietor,'

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.

C. S. Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; W. 0. Shelbmii As

sistan t.
dec 30

(vocUcv and (Slassiimvc

rpo YOUR INTEREST.

By calling at

JOHN BROOKFIELD't

CHINA STORE,

You can ee the finest i:

ECOBATED TOILET. DINNER AND TKA SKTx

Eer 1 1( 1 tht to ihe Southern

New Goods from all foreign faelorles. ltuoni
France1 un"mltl Quantities from Llimf.

180 SOUP AND SAUCE TUREENS

just received, which will be sold at a meie .

75 Crates of assort to"

STAMPED "C C" WARE

he e trade. This goods meuhaiiU- -

WH t?Dd & SCl1 a8 el 88 W- - G- - BOOds. as It l:a
granite shapes.

Call and convince yourself of the fact that

JOHN BROOKFIELD

carries the largesttstock of

CROCK E K V

FOR THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRAM.

In the South.

mtistv.
JJ)R. A. W. ALEXANDER,

DENTIST- -

OFFICE OYER L. B, WRISTON CO S

Drug Store.

With 25 years; experience I guarantee entire

atlsfaction

jcal Estate.
JEAL ESTATE,

MINING AND, IMMIGRATION AGENCY.

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Douses,

and will

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed in nu

hands for sale.

THOS. F. DRaYTOK.
declO Charlotte. 1.

New Tore-Futu- res closed linn. Sides 89,-00- 0

bales.
March 10 .24a.25
April 10.27
May 10 .45a.46
June 10 .63 a. 64
July 10.77a.78
August 10.85a.86
September .... 10 .66a. 68
October 10 37
November 10 .13a.l5
December 10.12

FINANCIAL.

New York Money 1.04. Exchange 4.85al4.
governments weak. Ifew 5's 1.04. State bonds
dull and lower.

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Office of the Observer, t

Charlotte, March 23, 1879. f
The market yesterday closed steady, as follows:

Good middling 9
Middling 9Sffeal
Strict low middling 98Low middling 914
Tinges 914
Lower grades 7i6a87s

CHARLOTTE PRODUCE MARKET

MARCH 24. 1879.

corrected datlt.

Corn, per busn'l 55a60
Meal, " 55a00
Pkas. ' 50a65Oats, shelled, 35a40
BACON

N. C hog round 7a8
Hams, N. C
Hams, canvassed i2vBulk Meats
Clear Rib Sides. 6a6iA

Coffee
Prime Rio 15al6lA
Good- - 12alSyrup
Sugar-hous- e 05Molasses

Da-- - 38a40New Orleans 35a50Salt
Liverpool fine 1.00a2.00Sugar
yow:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: '"Potatoe- s-
fj4 66a75

3 75a4nOButter
North Carolina. 1 2Un9oEggs, per dozen KaTo

Flour
8.00aS.60
2.75a3.008uPr 2.25a2.50

Wxttttssioxml.
JEE W. BATTLE, M. D

R re?9ved his office to the first floor overthe Traders' National Bank, can be found thereall hours durins the day, and at his residence coiner Seventh and College streets, at night,
feb7 3m


